
 

 

 

Professional Diploma in Makeup

This is one of the professional makeup artist courses
demand in the entertainment industry. With a rise in the horror genre flicks and 
experiential movies or series, the demand for prosthetic makeup artist
increasing every day. 

Course details : 

In this specialized field of makeup artistry, we teach how to use sculpting and 
moulding to create a look that could transform the appearance of actors. You can 
also learn a variety of enhanced three
from aging and injuries to all sorts of creatures.

Imagine you will have an opportunity to work with television actors and the 
appreciation you will get after your challenging work. It surely is worth it and a 
win-win deal if you enroll for this course.

 

Course Content 

 Theory – Advance correction and derma theory
 Theory- HD makeup 
 Demo of HD Makeup 
 Theory – Bridal 
 Demo of Bridal 
 Theory – Airbrush 
 Demo – Airbrush 
 Reception Makeup 
 Portfolio shoot 
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